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W E L C O M E

We’re so glad you decided to come out on a school 
night. We are a weeknight bar open Monday thru

 Friday featuring cuisine by chef & partner  
Traci Des Jardins and cocktails by Enrique Sanchez.  

Enjoy!

P.S.
Be sure to ask us about hosting your 

private event in our space.
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Pisco is a Peruvian brandy. Brandy is a distillation from a fruit and 
Peruvian pisco is made from 100% grapes, single distillation and no 
water added. Piscos can be made from 8 different grapes. Pisco sour 
was the first cocktail I made when I was 13 years old and I carry 
that spirit in my soul as a proud Peruvian.
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Juice Box 15

pisco quebranta, apple brandy, grape nectar, lime, prosecco
—
Remember when you would open your lunch box during 

school and there it was, the good old faithful juice box?! You 

know the one with the straw sealed on the side that you 

had to pull off, rip open and stick through the little foil circle? 

This one’s for all the moms and dads that packed us this 

juice box with love, making sure we were well hydrated and 

had that burst of delicious grape flavor to make it through 

our day.

Orejones  14

pisco torontel, earl grey, apricot, lemon, angostura
—
Orejones are amazing dry apricots that I used to take 

to school for a snack. This drink takes me back to those 

moments in the afternoon at school; when I woud enjoy 

those albaricoques secos on our second break, and know 

there were only two hours left in the school day…the home 

stretch!

Pisku  14

pisco quebranta, pineapple, campari, lime
—
This drink is inspired by the famous “Jungle Bird” cocktail. 

Pisku is a word in Quechua that means bird. Quechua was 

the official language of the Inca Empire. The origin of the 

word “pisco” can be traced from the Quechua language in 

which the birds living in the valleys of the Ica region, south 

of Lima, were called pisku.

P I S C O  C O C K TA I L S P I S C O  C O C K TA I L S

Prom Date  15
pisco albilla, amontillado, nonino, peychaud’s, absinthe
—
Such an exciting day...for the most part! Getting ready for that 

big night, looking at the suit my mom just got for me...and my 

date cancels. There I was, rushing around to find a date last 

minute and then my best friend says yes and saved my night. 

What’s your prom date memory?

These selected Piscos express a range of 
styles common throughout Peru. You will 

start with Quebranta, a non-aromatic grape, 
and move on to an Acholado, which is a 

result of blending grapes. And third, we have 
a Mosto Verde, a product born from the 

distillation of semi-fermented “green” must 
that gives it its intense flavor. 

Capurro Quebranta
La Diablada Acholado

Barsol Mosto Verde Italia

Pisco Flight
—

three 1oz pours
15
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1oz/2oz

Acholados
barsol acholado 5/10
capurro acholado 5/10
encanto acholado 7/14
encanto barkeep’s whimsy 7/14
la diablada acholado 6/12

Aromáticos
barsol italia 5/10
barsol torontel 5/10
capurro moscatel 5/10
capurro torontel 5/10
la diablada italia 6/12
oro albilla 5/10

No Aromáticos
barsol quebranta 5/10
capurro quebranta 5/10
encanto quebranta 7/14
oro negra criolla 5/10

Mosto Verde
barsol mosto verde italia 6/12

P I S C O  O N  S H E L F

1oz/2oz

apple brandy, osocalis 10/20
applejack, arkansas black 7/14
brandy, clear creek pot still 6/12
brandy, germain-robin 9/18
calvados, lecompte 5yr  8/16
cognac, park borderies mizunara 8/16 
cognac, pierre ferrand 7/14
cognac, remy martin 1738  8/16
pear eau de vie, st george  6/12
raspberry eau de vie, st george 6/12

B R A N D Y  O N  S H E L F
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Agaves grow all over the world, but Mexico makes two spirits with 
D.O. tequila and mezcal. All tequilas are mezcal but not all mezcals 
are tequila. I started drinking tequilas when I visited Tommy’s 
restaurant, later I had the opportunity to visit Mexico and work 
with agaves. Now it is my spirit of choice.

A B O U T  A G AV E
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A G AV E  C O C K TA I L S

Profe Salmiana  15
salmiana mezcal, salers, blanc vermouth, orange bitters
—

Mezcal is in fashion, Oaxaca is hot! But San Luis Potosí 

(another state producing Mezcal) keeps amazing us with 

some Salmiana Agave, also called, “The Green Giant.” 

Agave Salmiana is considered to be the great wine making 

agave, “maguey de pulque,” and was long cultivated for this 

purpose.

Saved by The Bell 14
blanco tequila, chicha morada, falernum, lime
—

My teacher, Cordero of Biology, liked to give us verbal 

quizes 10 minutes before the class was ending. Usually 

three or four classmates would be called. One time, while 

my friend Rivas was answering and taking his time, I was 

praying that I wouldn’t be called on next. My prayers were 

answered, and like this drink, I was saved by the bell.

Sex-Ed  15
blanco tequila, passion fruit, lime, vanilla, orange liqueur
—

I never had this class in high school, but in Peru there was 

a TV show that taught us about sex called Las Noches de 

Badani. The host, Ricardo Badani, was a very controversial 

individual who held our attention every Friday night in 

the late 90s for one hour, teaching us about sex. Cheers 

Badani!

A G AV E  C O C K TA I L S

Tio Elote  16
salmiana mezcal, salers, blanc vermouth, orange bitters
—

“Tio” or “Tia” has always been a given nickname to an adult 

when we do not know his or her name but we see them 

everyday after school. If you do not know the name of the 

person who sells you the boiled corn you snack on, that 

person would be called el “Tio Elote.”

At School Night, we love agave. Here, we’ve 
selected our staff favorites: two tequilas and 
one mezcal — each one of them representing 

terroir. Siembra Valles coming from the 
Valley of Jalisco, 7 Leguas from the highlands 

of Jalisco, and Vago from Central Valley of 
Oaxaca.

Siembra Valles Blanco
7 Leguas Reposado

Vago Espadín

Agave Flight
—

three 1oz pours
20
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A G AV E  O N  S H E L F

 1oz/2oz

Tequila
7 leguas añejo 7/14

7 leguas blanco 5/10

7 leguas reposado 6/12

8 añejo 9/18

8 blanco 7/14

8 reposado 8/16

arte nom 1146 añejo 10/20

arte nom 1414 reposado 8/16

arte nom 1579 blanco 7/14

calle 23 criollo 13/26

fortaleza añejo 10/20

fortaleza blanco 7/14

fortaleza reposado 8/16

fortaleza still 8/16

g4 añejo 9/18

g4 blanco 7/14

g4 reposado 8/16

pueblo viejo blanco 5/10

siembra valles ancestral 15/30

siembra valles blanco 7/14

siembra valles hi-proof 8/16

siembra valles reposado 8/16

tapatio 110 blanco 7/14

tapatio blanco 5/10

tapatio extra añejo 15/30

tapatio reposado 6/12

 1oz/2oz

Mezcal 
del maguey arroqueño 15/30

del maguey barril 16/32

del maguey chichicapa 9/18

del maguey espadin especial 15/30

del maguey iberico 23/46

del maguey jabalí 16/32

del maguey minero 9/18

del maguey pechuga 23/46

del maguey puebla 15/30

del maguey san luis del rio 9/18 

del maguey san luis del rio azul 15/30

del maguey santo domingo albarradas 9/18

del maguey taviche 15/30

del maguey tobala 16/32

del maguey vida 5/10

del maguey wild jabali 15/30

del maguey wild papalome 15/30 

del maguey wild tepextate 15/30

la locura tobasiche 17/34

metiche 49, salmiana 6/12

mezonte japo, raicilla 19/38

mezonte tepe 19/38

quiquiriqui tobala  12/24

vago elote 8/16

vago espadin 8/16 

vago madrecuixe 13/26

A G AV E  O N  S H E L F
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Whisk(e)y is a product from the distillation of a mash of grains 
(rye, corn and/or barley). Rules and traditions vary from country 
to country. The only whiskey I was exposed to back in Perú was 
scotch. When I started my journey here in America, my first cocktail 
of  choice was an old-fashioned. Which I still order whenever I 
want to take a break from my routine.

A B O U T  W H I S K ( E )Y
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Nikkei Hi-Ball 14

japanese whiskey, peruvian mistela, topo chico
—

Nikkei is the innovative cuisine that results from merging 

traditional Peruvian ingredients and Japanese cuisine. Peru 

was the first country in South America to create diplomatic 

relations with Japan and accept immigrants. This was at the 

end of the 19th century, when Japan was pushing farmers to 

immigrate. 

Permanent Record 14

rye whiskey, pineapple, lemon, falernum, kölsch, angostura
—

I wasn’t really a class act in school. I got in trouble all the 

time for ditching, etc. Eventually, I got expelled for fighting 

a bunch of kids with my skateboard. The most memorable 

part of the whole ordeal was the principal repeating over 

and over that the incident was going on my permanent 

record. 

— Jeff Wright

School Nurse 13

bourbon, red wine, lemon, vanilla
—

We all loved our school nurse, that one that always took 

care of us when we didn’t feel right or when we had an 

accident at school. Thank you to all the nurses out there 

in the world, especially the ones that come to visit us from 

UCSF — this drink is for you.

W H I S K ( E )Y  C O C K TA I L S W H I S K ( E )Y  C O C K TA I L S

Second Edition 14

bourbon, cold brew, nola, benedictine, orange bitters
—

This is the second edition of our Recess Reboot cocktail. 

In our first edition we used Mezcal with cynar and orange 

liqueur. Now for our second edition, we are mixing bourbon 

with benedictine and coffee liqueur. You can look forward 

to future editions being created that will always promise a 

vibrant spirit and kick of caffeine.

In this flight we are showcasing a range of three 
different whiskey styles. Starting with umami and 
elegant Suntory Toki japanese whiskey, moving on 

to the peppery and robust rye, and finishing off 
with the round and sweet notes of bourbon.

Suntory Toki
Willet Rye 4yr

High West American Prairie

Whiskey Flight
—

three 1oz pours
18
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W H I S K ( E )Y  O N  S H E L F

 1oz/2oz

American Whisk(e)y

slaughter house 6/12
westland single malt 10/20 

Bourbon—
booker’s 9/18
featherbone bourbon 7/14
four roses single barrel 7/14
four roses small batch 6/12
four roses yellow label 5/10
henny mckenna single barrel 6/12
high west american prairie 6/12
hillrock solera aged 11/22
johnny drum 6/12
old forester 1870 6/12
willet pot still bourbon 7/14

Rye—
bender’s rye 6/12
few rye  9/18
high west bourye 11/22 

high west campfire 10/20 

high west double rye 5/10
high west rendezvous rye 10/20 

old potrero 18th century  9/18
rittenhouse  5/10
sonoma county cherrywood 8/16
willet 4yr  8/16

 1oz/2oz

Worldwide Whisk(e)y

Blend scotch—
famous grouse 5/10

glenlivet founder’s reserve 6/12

sheep dip 6/12

Irish—
power’s 5/10

redbreast  8/16

Japanese—
akashi white oak 6/12

kikori 7/14

mars iwai 6/12

suntory hakushu 18 yr 45/90 

suntory hibiki harmony 10/20

suntory toki 5/10

suntory yamazaki 12 yr 15/30 

Single malt scotch—
ardbeg 10yr 9/18

balvenie caribbean cask 14yr 11/22

bruichladdich the classic laddie 7/14

glenfiddich bourbon cask 14yr 8/16

glenmorangie la santa 12 yr 7/14

highland park 12yr 7/14

laphroaig 10yr 8/16

macallan 12yr 10/20 

springbank 10yr 9/18 

W H I S K ( E )Y  O N  S H E L F
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V O D K A ,  G I N ,  &  R U M  O N  S H E L F

 2oz

Vodka
wheatley 9

Gin
broker’s dry london  9
bummer & lazerus 11
death’s door 10
few barrel age 13
junipero 11
hendrick’s 12
leopold navy strength 12
monkey 47 16
nikka coffey 12
old tom anchor 10
plymouth 11
st. george botanivore 11
st. george terroir 11

Rum
abuelo 7yr 10
clairin sajous 12
clement VSOP rhum 11
diplomático no.1 batch kettle 18
don q cristal 9
goslings 9
jm rhum 10
paranubes oaxacan rum 10
plantation pineapple 10
plantation xaymaca 10
ron del barrilito 14
smith & cross 11

Arts & Crafts 13

spiced vodka, lemon, honey, shrub, pineapple juice, ginger ale
—

This drink is called ‘Arts and Crafts’ because it uses several 

house-made ingredients. It’s also my initials. 

— Alan Chen

La Pera en Barranco 13

vodka, lemon, pear liquor, honey, egg whites, chuncho bitters, soda 
water
—

“Tirarse la pera” means playing hooky and Barranco is the 

best place in Lima to do that; memories from high school… 

— Ricardo Vela

Bilinda Butcher 13

gin, lime, passion fruit, genepy, hibiscus, butterfly pea flower
—

Bilinda is an inspiration and icon for me that represents 

that pivotal time in life when you begin to take passionate 

interest in all that is bright, new and to be discovered...

you’ve arrived on campus! 

— Chani Hawthorne

H O N O R  R O L L
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Kickin’ it Old School  13

gin, lillet blanc, campari, benedictine
—

This drink is an ode to my grandfather who once owned a 

beer bar in downtown Redlands, CA. Family friends say he 

kept a bottle of London dry tucked under the bar for sneaky 

pours and after-hour libations. 

— Erik Dulock 

Mai-Love 12

rum blanco, oloroso, lime, orgeat, orange bitters
—

From traveling to Spain and the Caribbean, I found my two 

loves: sherry and rum. 

— Erica Pascual

Rumba Caliente 12

xaymaca rum, muscovado, salty butter, cloves, whipped cream
—

“Rumba” originally meant “party” in northern Cuba. This 

version of Hot Buttered Rum is the one that gets my family 

dancing at our winter celebrations. 

— Marcovaldo Dionysos

H O N O R  R O L L

Prom night was aways a fun party, but unfortunatelly we 

were not allowed to drink just yet. Here are some punches 

that we wished we could’ve had back then. 

Our punches serve 4 to 8 people; they are not to be sold 

individually. We are proud to serve them as they are and 

hope that you and your friends enjoy them as well. So 

please, no substitutions. 

Gin Punch  75

london dry gin, butterfly pea flower, lime, pineapple, orgeat, orange 
curaçao

Rum Punch 75

plantation pineapple, xaymaca, lime, orgeat, cappelletti

Vodka Punch 75

vodka, lemon, pear liqueur, hibiscus, apple cider

P R O M  N I G H T  S P I K E D  P U N C H
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L I Q U E U R  &  A M A R I

 2oz

ancho reyes     10

aperol 9

averna      10

benedictine      12

campari     9 

cappelletti     9

cardamaro  8

chartreuse green     15

chartreuse yellow      15

cynar     9

fernet branca     8

fernet gancia    8

genepy     9

nardini amaro  10

nola coffee     11

nonino amaro     12

pimm’s #1    9

salers      9

st george absinthe     15 

zucca rubarbaro      9

B E E R

B E E R  O N  D R A F T

KSA Kölsch 8 
Fort Point Brewing | 4.6 ABV 

Locrian Pale Ale 8 
Ghost Town | 5.5 ABV

Steely IPA 8 
47 Hills Brewing | 6.2 ABV 

The 1927 Yankees Hazy IPA 8 
Pine Street Brewery | 6.5 ABV

B E E R  B Y  T H E  B O T T L E 

Anchor Steam 6 
Anchor Brewing | 4.9 ABV

Blue Star Wheat 6 
North Coast Brewing | 4.5 ABV

Chocolate Sombrero Stout 9 
Clown Shoes Brewing | 9 ABV

Cusqueña Lager 5 
Cervesur Brewing | 5 ABV

Erdinger Non-Alcoholic 5 
Erdinger Brewing | 0.5 ABV 

Negra Modelo 6 
Grupo Modelo Brewing | 5.4 ABV

Off-Dry Apple Cider 7 
Stem Ciders | 5.8 ABV 

Scrimshaw Pilsner 6 
North Coast Brewing | 4.7 ABV

Tecate 5 
Tecate Brewing | 4.5 ABV

Vander Ghinste 9 
Bockor Brewing | 5.5 ABV

West Coast Style IPA 7 
Pine Street Brewery | 6.0 ABV

White Ale 7 
Einstock | 5.2 ABV
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F O R T I F I E D  W I N E S

 3oz

Amontillado, Napoleon 8

Lillet Blanc 9

Madeira, Blandy’s Sercial 5 yr 7

Manzanilla, La Gitana 6

Mistela, Barsol Perfecto Amor 6

Oloroso, Faraon  8 

Vermouth blanc 10

Vermouth chinato 10

Vermouth dry 10

Vermouth rouge 10

Vermouth torino 10

W I N E

 Glass/Bottle

Grenache, Courtney Benham, Santa Rosa, CA 12

Pinot Grigio, Giocato, Slovenia 12

Rosado Syrah, Viña Aljibes, Spain 12

Cava Rose, Jane Ventura 12/44

Prosecco, Avissi 12/44

J U N I O R  VA R S I T Y  ( 0 %  A B V )

The Chaperone  8 

pineapple juice, shrub, egg whites, soda water 

PG-13 8  

chicha morada, passion fruit, lime juice, tonic 

Pink Slip  8 

grapefruit juice, raspberry, lemon, Squirt 

Housemade juices  5

chicha morada, grapefruit, orange, or pineapple 

Sodas
Mexican Coca-Cola, Squirt, Topo Chico 4
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F O O D
Items from our kitchen and wood burning oven

Chips and Salsas (add bean dip $4) 6  
housemade tortilla chips, weekly salsas

Pepitas 4
lime, jalapeño, coriander

Chopped Salad Mexicana 13
fall squash, queso fresco, little gem cups, pepitas 
School Night Caesar Salad 13
romaine, anchovy, garlic, egg yolk, Parmesan Reggiano, croutons 

Fried Potatoes 12
duck fat confit potatoes, smashed and crisped, guajillo mojo, crema 
Cebiche 16
local fish, leche de tigre, corn nuts

Albondigas 12
Impossible meatballs, tomatillo salsa

Impossible Crispy Tacos (3) 15
salsa, cheese, crema, tomato

F R O M  T H E  B E R T H A  
Achiote Chicken Thighs  16
cilantro rice, tomatillo sauce

Blistered Vegetables 14
weekly farm feature, salsa macha

Lomo Saltado 25
the classic Peruvian dish

Tacos de Carnitas (3)  15
pickled onions, tomatillo salsa, onion, cilantro

Queso Fundido 16 
Mexican cheeses, chorizo, poblanos, flour tortillas

After School Special AQ 
ask your bartender

Please note that our menus are seasonal, and subject to availability, as well as the chef’s 
discretion. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, or eggs may increase 
risk of foodborne illness. Gratuity of 20% will be added to parties of 8 or more.


